ADMISSION NOTICE

Applications are invited for Admission to the Diploma Courses in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Marine Engineering being conducted at Government Polytechnic, Diu for the academic year 2018-19.

Candidates seeking admission to the above courses must have passed Secondary School Certificate (10th) Examination with English, Mathematics and Science subjects from Gujarat Secondary Education Board or its equivalent and residing in the U.T. of Daman & Diu for a minimum period of 05-Years and studied at least 05 years continuously in the Schools of the U.T. of Daman & Diu preceding the year of qualifying the examination.

Even candidates seeking admission to the above courses but staying in Gujarat or any nearby states can apply. Their application will be considered after admission of Daman & Diu candidates.

Application form alongwith the prospectus may be obtained from the Office of the principal, Government Polytechnic, Technical Training Institute Campus, Fort Area, Diu on payment of Rs. 50/- in cash at the Cash Counter from 04/06/2018 to 25/06/2018.

Applications duly filled in all respect and necessary certificates / documents should be submitted personally or by Registered Speed Post Only to the Principal, Government Polytechnic, Diu – 362520, so as to reach undersigned on or before 25/06/2018 to 05:00 P.M.

Sd/-

(N.G. GAJWANI)
Principal,
Govt. Polytechnic, Diu.